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Abstract

Establishment of community-based small-scale no-take marine reserves is being
used with increasing frequency in the Southeast Asian region.  However, there is
increasing concern that they are experiencing high failure rates.  Many factors
have been hypothesized to explain the reason for failures and successes including
the intrinsic characteristics of the community, the level of project inputs and the
characteristics of change agents assigned to facilitate the planning process.  An
empirical analysis of these hypotheses was conducted using a sample of 24
villages in North Sulawesi province of Indonesia where community-based no-take
marine reserves were in the early phases of establishment.  Factors found to
significantly influence the rate of progress are village complexity, level of
development, amount of project inputs and several characteristics of community
organizer volunteers.  In particular, degree of community organizer homophily
relative to the community was an important factor influencing progress.  Level of
gender equity in public meetings and training events had no influence on progress.
In addition, no field extension officer attributes were correlated with progress.
These findings can be used by projects that use simultaneous interventions in
multiple communities to adjust project strategies in order to obtain economies of
scale, target communities more amenable to community-based interventions and
increase the probability of success.  This can thereby result in a better return on
investments made by local governments and international donors in community-
based marine conservation initiatives.
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Introduction

The use of marine protected areas (MPAs) has become a popular strategy to protect marine
biodiversity as well as enhance and sustain fisheries production (White and Savina 1987, Alcala
1988, White 1989, Russ and Alcala 1994, 1996, Wantiez et al. 1997, McClanahan and Mangi
2000, NRC 2001, McClanahan and Mangi 2001, Roberts et al. 2001, Ward et al. 2001, Halpern
and Warner, 2002, White et al. 2002, Gell and Roberts 2003, Halpern 2003). However, there is
increasing concern that many MPAs are not effectively implemented (Alder 1996, McClanahan
1999, Jameson et al. 2002).  Community-based MPAs that incorporate community participation
and empowerment are often touted as an effective alternative to top down centralized approaches
to the establishment and management of MPAs.  This approach is widely used in South East
Asia and the Western Pacific region, often as a component of coastal resources management
programs (Ferrer et al. 1996, White et. al. 1996, Alcala 1998, Johannes 1998, King and Faasili
1998, Veitayaki 1998, Pajaro et al. 1999, World Bank 1999).  Many of these are small-scale no-
take marine reserves.  While size is often considered an important criteria in reserve design
(Lubchenco et al. 2002, Palumbi 2002,) there is ample evidence that small scale reserves also
have positive ecological and economic benefits (Russ and Alcala 1996, Horrill et al. 2001, White
et al. 2000, 2002, Halpern and Warner 2002, Halpern 2003).  However, there is also concern that
community-based marine protected areas (CB-MPAs), are experiencing high failure rates
(Crawford et al. 2000, Pomeroy and Carlos 1997, Alcala 2001).

There is a growing body of theory (Ostrom 1997, Carr et al. 2003, Rudd et al. 2003), numerous
case studies (White 1987, 1989, Polotan-de la Cruz 1994, Pomeroy 1994, Ferrer et al. 1996,
Johannes 1998, King and Faasili 1998, Veitayaki 1998, Horrill 2001) and an increasing number
of comparative analysis (White et al. 1994, Pomeroy and Carlos 1997, World Bank 1999,
Pollnac et al. 2001, Francis et al. 2002, Pomeroy et al. 2002) that identify factors influencing
success of community-based approaches for the establishment of small scale no-take marine
reserves.  For instance, an empirical analysis of 45 sites the Central Visayas region of the
Philippines (Pollnac et al. 2001) identified several project intervention factors and community
context factors that influence success of CB-MPAs.  However, it is unclear how these factors
may be applicable in other locations of the world.  In addition, many experts of CB-CRM
suggest that attributes of field workers can influence success (Crawford et al. 2000).  Diffusion
research (Rogers 1995) points to the concepts of homophily and heterophily.  Homophily is the
degree to which individuals communicating are alike or not alike (heterophilous) with respect to
social status, education, etc.  Communication tends to be better in cases where individuals are
homophilous.  Diffusion of innovations within an interpersonal network tend to spread rapidly
when members of the network are homophilous.  However, the introduction of a new innovation
often occurs through hetrophilous relationships between members of different interpersonal
networks.  In the case of a CB-MPA, the homophilous and heterophilous characteristics of
extension workers and community organizers can therefore be important factors influencing
diffusion of this innovation.

Pollnac et al. (2001) were not able to empirically test the role of homophily.  They examined the
influence of whether field workers were assigned part time or full time in the community and
found no statistically significant relationship.  Their study sample contained only CB-MPAs
under implementation for at last three years.  Hence, detailed information on attributes of field
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workers relative to the community (degree of homophily or heterophily), other than full or part
time status, was impossible to obtain since they were no longer assigned to the villages.

Community-based coastal resources management approaches are being used with increasing
frequency in Indonesia.  Projects such as the USAID-supported Indonesian Coastal Resources
Management Project (CRMP) (Crawford et al. 1998, Tulungen et al. 2000) and the multi-donor
supported COREMAP use community-based management strategies as major program
components (World Bank 2001).  They have pioneered the establishment in Indonesia of
effective models of community-based coastal management (CB-CRM) as well as the
establishment of small-scale community-based marine protected areas (CB-MPAs).  The
decentralization of marine jurisdiction to local government in 1999  (Patlis et al. 2001, Patlis
2003) (National Law No. 22 of 1999) has contributed substantially to this trend (Dahuri and
Dutton 2000).

The Indonesian Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (Taryoto 2002) and local governments
(Tulungan et al. 1999, Patlis et al. 2003) (e.g. Minahasa Law No. 2 of 2002) are now formulating
strategies to apply CB-MPA approaches more broadly in a large number of sites.  Therefore, the
rapid diffusion of the CB-MPA innovation throughout the country is likely to occur over the next
decade.  This is similar to the rapid expansion of that occurred in the Philippines (Pajaro et al.
1999, Crawford et al. 2000, White et al. 2002) during the 1980s and 1990s.

Since substantial donor and Indonesian government investments are being made in CB-MPA
approaches, increasing the probability of their cost effective and successful adoption is essential.
Hence it is useful to examine to what extent factors influencing the success of CB-MPAs
elsewhere in the world are applicable in Indonesia.  In addition, projects such as the CRMP have
experimented with CB-MPA initiatives that use modified intervention strategies for community
level organization and planning that place more emphasis on the roles of village-level
community organizer volunteers and minimize the roles of external field extension agents as a
potential cost savings measure.  Therefore an examination of the relative importance of extension
agent and community organizer backgrounds and skills and the roles of homophily and
heterophily in the diffusion process needs to be understood.

Lastly, many studies have examined the success of community-based MPAs at the time of
project completion or years after the project has ended.  However, project managers are often
interested in ways and means to monitor intermediate indicators of success (e.g. process
measures such as institutions formed, laws passed, etc.) so that project strategies and
interventions can be adjusted during project implementation.  By monitoring intermediate
measures of program success, it is assumed that these milestones will ultimately lead to longer-
term outcomes such as improved environmental quality, fisheries production and quality of life
for coastal communities.  Outcome monitoring therefore needs to be phased on a temporal scale
(Olsen et al. 1998) as part of an adaptive management process.

Project and Site Background

The Indonesian Coastal Resources Management Project initiated a community-based planning
effort in 24 village sites in two Likupang sub-districts of the Minahasa district (Figure 1) of
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North Sulawesi Province (Hanson et al. 2003).  Activities started in 2002 with meetings and
trainings of sub-district and district officials as well as village leaders.  Villages were given the
option to voluntarily participate or not in the program and were required to submit a letter of
interest in order to be included in the initiative.  Twenty-four of the twenty-five villages
ultimately participated in the program.  Project activities at the village level started in March
2002 and were completed in September 2003.

Figure 1.  Location of initial pilot sites and “scaling-up” sites in Likupang districts

Pilot project sites were initiated in 1997 in four villages in the Minahasa District (Crawford et al.
1998).  Interventions used for the Likupang sites were modified from the approach used in initial
pilot sites (see Table 1).  The intent at the Likupang “scaling-up” sites was to use a simpler and
less costly approach that would have more likelihood of adoption by local government in the
absence of substantial foreign assistance.  In addition, activities were concentrated in two
adjacent sub-districts in order to obtain economies of scale (e.g. conducting training on-site for
several communities at once).  Officials at the sub-district level and staff of the Fisheries Office
were more involved in the effort as well.  The community-based planning and development
process was similar to the pilot sites.  However, more emphasis was placed on early training of
community members in a number of areas including CRM, facilitation, conflict resolution,
among others.  In addition, communities were trained by the Village Community Development
Board in how to prepare annual village development plans that include coastal management
elements.  The sub-district and district government through the standard bottom up and top down
village development planning process can therefore more easily fund implementation of these
annual CRM and MPA plans.
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Table 1.  Comparison of pilot site and scaling up site strategies
Pilot Sites Scaling-up Sites

• Full time field extension officers • Part time field extension officers
• 1-2 Community field assistants with small

financial remuneration
• 3-6 Community organizers unpaid volunteers

• Ad hoc government staff to support community
planning

• Full time government staff to support community
planning

• Limited NGO Involvement in public education
and awareness

• Substantial NGO involvement in public education
and awareness

• Management committee established after village
plan approved

• Management committee established early in the
process

• Community selected by provincial government • Voluntary, community self selected
• Active support from regional government &

project block grants
• Minimal financial support from government and

project
• Village ordinance for institutionalization • District framework ordinance reinforcing village

ordinances

Another important difference in the Likupang scaling-up sites was the use of field extension
officers and community organizers.  In the pilot sites, one full time field extension officer was
assigned to the site for a period of one to two years.  A part-time field assistant from the
community assisted them.  In the scaling up sites, the project hired a team of field extension
agents (FEOs) that were supervised by an experienced team of senior extension agents involved
in the initial pilot sites. The FEOs were all relatively young, recent graduates from the local
university.  They did not live in the villages but worked out of a provincial office in Manado.
Each FEO was responsible for community organizing and planning efforts in several villages.
The FEOs were assisted by a group of community organizers (COs) that were all un-paid
volunteers who were village residents and nominated by their village government.

Methodology

This paper empirically examines factors that contribute to successful CB-MPAs in Indonesia.
The study analyzes information from 24 village sites in two Likupang Sub-Districts of North
Sulawesi Indonesia involved in a community based planning effort started in March 2002 by the
USAID-funded CRMP.  There are over 130 coastal villages in the Minahasa District and as of
September 2003, twenty-nine villages have on-going CB-CRM initiatives and established CB-
MPAs.  The methodology used in this study is similar to Pollnac et el. (2001), with a number of
important differences.  This study did not directly collect data in the sample sites using a rapid
assessment approach.  Instead, available secondary data, information from project reports and
data provided by project staff working in the villages was used.  Particular attention was paid to
the influence of FEO and CO characteristics.  A different measure of success was also used and
is described below.  All data were collected between October 2002 and January 2003.

The dependent variable

Since these sites were in the early stages of planning at the time of the study, a progress measure
was used as the dependent variable of success.  A summary score was given to each community
site based on the number of project outputs and milestones achieved.  These milestones have
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been used by the project management team to track progress within the 24 villages in Likupang.
There are eight milestone indicators of progress including:

1. Development of a coastal profile;
2. Selection of a marine sanctuary site and/or;
3. Selection of mangrove sanctuary site;
4. Formation of a management group;
5. Development of a village ordinance;
6. Development of a management plan;
7. Submission of a grant proposal for installation of maker buoys and signboards, and;
8. Installation of sanctuary boundary marker buoys and signboards.

Each site was given a score for each indicator.  A score of 0 was assigned if the milestone had
not been achieved, 0.5 if the milestone had be partially achieved and 1 if the milestone was fully
achieved.  Scores were summed for a total possible Milestone/Progress score ranging from zero
to eight.  The senior project extension agent responsible for supervision of activities in Likupang
scored each site for each milestone indicator.

Independent variables

Independent variables that are hypothesized to influence success of CB-MPAs were compiled.
These variables were summarized from the existing literature on community-based management
and from expert focus group meetings in the Philippines by Pollnac et al. (2001) and Crawford et
al. (2000).  A subset of these variables considered appropriate to the local Indonesia context were
reviewed with the CRMP senior extension team in North Sulawesi.  Several new variables were
added, particularly attributes of FEOs and COs that researchers and extension staff felt
influenced success.  These independent variables were organized into several categories for the
analysis – community context, project activity, extension officer and community organizer
variables.  Each of these independent variables represents a hypothesis that it is related to making
progress towards establishing CB-MPAs but no explicit assumptions were made a-priori as to
the direction of that relationship.

Context variables are the intrinsic characteristics of the community including a number of
measures concerning village size, sociocultural complexity and various dimensions concerning
level of development.  Secondary data from the provincial Bureau of Statistics was the main
source of information for the context variables.  This was supplemented with information
provided by senior extension officers and field extension workers assigned to each site.
Information was cross checked with information contained in village profiles and CRMP reports.

Project activity variables consist of various project inputs implemented as part of the MPA
establishment and planning process including training events and formal meetings.  This
information was collected from project reports.  FEO variables included background (e.g. age,
education, ethnicity, gender) and skill attributes of the field extension officers (e.g. leadership,
teamwork, communications skills).  CO variables included the background (e.g. social status age,
education, ethnicity, gender) and skills attributes (e.g. leadership, teamwork, communications
skills, etc.) of the volunteer community organizers.  An initial list of FEO attributes, or variables
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compiled by the research team were reviewed with the senior project extension team and FEOs
in a focus group meeting.  The variables were then modified based on their assessment of which
variables they considered most important.   Data on each variable for each FEO were then
obtained by interviewing the FEOs (e.g. age, marital status) as well as by asking supervising
senior extension staff to provide rank scores for FEO skill attributes (e.g. communications and
interpersonal skills).  An identical procedure was used for determining CO variables.  However,
FEOs then compiled information on the community organizers and also scored each individual
CO for skill attributes.  Detailed information on the attributes of the FEOs and COs was an area
that the Pollnac et al. (2001) study was not able to fully address and is emphasized in this
analysis.  Summing several independent variable scores created a number of composite variables
in the categories of community context, project activities as well as FEO and CO attributes,
including measures representing degree of homophily with the village community.  The
variables, data source, as well as the measure or scoring procedure are provided in Table 2.

Data Analysis

Zero order correlations were calculated between the progress measure and each independent
variable.  Results are reported only for independent variables demonstrating statistical
significance (p<0.10).  Principle component analysis (PCA) was conducted on those independent
variables that exhibited statistically significant (p<0.10) zero order correlations with the progress
measure.  A total of 15 variables were included in the initial PCA using varimax rotation.
Results were reviewed for two and three principal components consecutively and variables
eliminated with loadings of less than 0.5 on all factors.  Two principle components were used to
calculate principle component scores for each sample village and correlations calculated with the
progress measure.  Stepwise multiple regression was conducted using the progress score as the
dependent variable.  Fifteen independent variables with zero order correlations with the progress
measure demonstrating a probability less than 0.10 were entered into the calculations using a
forward stepwise process.  Variables were sequentially entered or removed until all independent
variables in the equation had a probability of less than 0.10.
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Table 2.  Variables, measures and data sources.
Variable Measure/Scoring Procedure Data Source

DEPENDENT VARIBALE
Progress/Milestone score Sum total of scores for each milestone: completed = 1,

 in process = 0.5, not started = 0, total possible score = 8
CRMP

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Context Variables
Population In 2000 Total individuals BPS2000
Population In 1992 Total individuals BPS1992
Pop. Growth Rate (1992-2000) (pop 2000 – pop 1992)/pop1992)/8 BPS2000
Household Size Total number of household occupants BPS2000
Total Land Area Total land area BPS2000
Population Density (2000) Land area/total population in 2000 BPS2000
Small Island Yes – 1   No - 0 BPS2000
Village Administrative Diversity Total dusuns in the village BPS2000
Village Ethnicity Total number of major ethnic groups estimated by FEOs CRMP
Total Number of Religions Total number present – sum of BPS categories BPS2000
Village Diversity/Complexity Index Total dusuns + ethnicity + religions
Village Religion Percent of population Muslim - estimate provided by FEOs CRMP
Democratic Tradition Demo. decision making scored by FEOs (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
Leadership Support Support for CRM scored by FEOs  (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
Tourist Facilities Tourism facilities present - Yes=1, No=2 CRMP
Tourist Activities Tourism activities present  Yes=1, No=2 CRMP
Tourism Development Index Sum of  tourism facilities and activities scores
SWA Development Classification Swasambada – 3, Swakarya – 2, Swadaya – 1 (3-high to 1-low) BPS2000
IDT Development Classification Developed = 1, less developed = 0) BPS1996
Composite Development Index Sum of SWA + IDT scores
Health Workers Number of health workers  -sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Health Facilities Number of health facilities - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Educational Infrastructure Total number of schools - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Religious Infrastructure Total number of religious buildings – sum of BPS categories BPS2000
Social Development Index Total schools + health facilities + religious buildings
Commercial Development Total number of industries - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Communications Facilities Total number of communications facilities - sum of BPS categories BPS2000
Motorized Transportation Total number of non-motorized vehicles - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Non-Motorized Transportation Total number of motorized vehicles - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Small Business Development Total number of shops - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Business Development Index Total shops + comm + motor + industries
Coffee Agricultural Development Total number of coffee trees - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Clove Agricultural Development Total number of clove trees - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Coconut Agricultural Development Total number of coconut trees - sum of all BPS categories BPS2000
Agricultural Development Index Total clove, coffee and coconut trees
Number of Farmers Total number of farmers BPS 2000
Number of Fishers Total number of fishers estimated by FEOs CRMP
Percent Fishers Total fisher/totpop2000
Percent Farmers Total farmer/totpop2000
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Table 2.  Variables, measures and data sources (continued).
Variable Measure Data Source

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Project Input and Activity Variables
Training on Facilitation Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on Inst. Strengthening Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on Reef Monitoring Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on ICM Planning Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on Village Ordinance Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on Management Group Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on Proposal Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Training on Environmental Ed. Yes – 1   No - 0 CRMP
Total Training Programs Summation of all training types implemented CRMP
Total Training Participants Total number of participants CRMP
Percent Male Training Participants Total male participants/Total participants CRMP
Total Meetings Implemented Total number of events held CRMP
Total Number of Meeting Total number of participants CRMP
Percent Male Meeting Participants Total male participants/Total participants CRMP
Total Events Total number of all training and meetings held CRMP
Total Participants Total number of participants in all events CRMP
Total Percent % Male Participants (Total male participants/Total participants)100 CRMP
Community Organizer Attribute Variables
CO Age Sum total of ages of all COs/Number of COs CRMP
CO Gender Number COs male/Total number of COs CRMP
CO Marital Status Number COs married /Total number of COs CRMP
CO Work Experience Total years work experience of all COs/Number of COs CRMP
CO Government Experience Number with government experience/Total number for the village CRMP
CO Village Organization Exp. Number of COs members of village organization/Total number COs CRMP
CO Social Status Sum of rankings for all COs/No. COs (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
CO Background Score Sum of % work exp + % vil org exp + % gov ex
CO Ethnic Homophily Total with same ethnicity as majority/total COs CRMP
CO Religious Homophily Total with same religion of majority/total COs CRMP
Composite Homophily Score Sum of % same Ethnic + % same Religion + % edu<10 yrs.
CO Communications Skills (Avg. ranking for all COs by FEO)  (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
CO Leadership Skills (Avg. ranking for all COs by FEO) (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
CO Organization Skills (Avg. ranking for all COs by FEO) (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
CO Teamwork Skills (Avg. ranking for all COs by FEO) (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
CO Interpersonal Skills (Avg. ranking for all COs by FEO) (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
Composite CO Skills Score Total of comm, lead, org, team, inter. skills scores
CO Effort Total number of COs for the village CRMP
Field Extension Officer Attribute Variables
FEO Age Total years CRMP
FEO Gender Male = 1, Female =0 CRMP
FEO Education Type of Degree: Marine Science or Fisheries = 1, other =0 CRMP
FEO Marital Status Married =1, not married = 0 CRMP
FEO Work Experience Total years of work experience CRMP
FEO Composite Background Score Total age>30=1, +edu + marital + work>3.99 =1
FEO Ethnic Homophily FEO ethnicity same as most dominant ethnic group = 1, different=0 CRMP
FEO Religious Homophily FEO religion same as most dominant religion = 1, different=0 CRMP
Composite Homophily Score Total FEO ethnic homophily + religous homophily
FEO Communication Skills Ranking by senior extension officers (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
FEO Leadership Skills Ranking by senior extension officers (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
FEO Organizational Skills Ranking by senior extension officers (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
FEO Analytic Skills Ranking by senior extension officers (scale 1-5, 1-low, 5-high) CRMP
Composite FEO Skills Score Total of com, lead, org, analy skills scores
FEO Effort 1/total number of villages assigned to FEO CRMP
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Results

The following are the results of the analysis of factors associated with progress in
establishing community-based MPAs at village sites in Likupang.  Table 3 shows the
statistically significant (p<0.10) Pearson correlation coefficients for each independent
variable relative to the dependent variable of success (milestone score of progress).  These
are organized into four areas - community attributes, project activities, community organizer
attributes and field extension officer attributes.  The table shows the correlation coefficient,
and corresponding probability for each statistically significant variable with a p < 0.10 used
in the analysis.

Table 3.  Correlation of milestone scores with selected independent variables
Independent Variables Pearson

Correlation
Probability

Community Attributes
Population (2000) -0.481 0.017*
Village Administrative Diversity -0.437 0.033*
Leadership Support 0.384 0.064
Social Development Index -0.371 0.075
Small Business Development -0.408 0.048*
Communications Development -0.484 0.017*
Business Development Index -0.456 0.025*
Total Number of Clove Trees -0.399 0.054
Agricultural Development Index -0.471 0.020*
Project Activities
Reef Monitoring Training 0.414 0.044*
Management Group Training 0.575 0.003**
Proposal Development Training 0.517 0.010*
Total Trainings Implemented 0.573 0.003**
Total Training Participants 0.462 0.023*
Total Meetings Implemented 0.471 0.020*
Total Meeting Participants 0.349 0.094
Total Events Implemented 0.575 0.003**
Total Participants 0.397 0.055
Community Organizer Attributes
Percent with Work Experience -0.454 0.026*
Average Years of Work Experience -0.354 0.089
Composite Homophily Score 0.382 0.066
Average Communications Skills Score -0.395 0.056
Total Number of Community Organizers 0.504 0.012*
Extension Officer Attributes None significant

N = 24      * p<0.05      ** p<0.01

Village characteristics or context factors associated with better progress that are statistically
significant at the 0.10 alpha level include:

• Village Population and Administrative Diversity – Villages with smaller total population
and a smaller number of sub-villages tend to have higher Milestone/Progress scores.

• Social Development Index – The social development index consisting of total number of
educational, religious and health facilities was inversely correlated with the
Milestone/Progress Score.

• Communications Development, Small Business Development and Business Development
Index - Villages with fewer communications facilities, fewer small businesses and a lower
composite business development index (total communications facilities, commercial
establishments, small businesses, motorized transportation units and tourism facilities)
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tend to have higher milestone/progress scores.  Several other development indicators were
not significant.

• Leadership Support – Villages with a higher score on leadership support tend to have
higher milestone/progress scores.

• Farming- Two farming variables were inversely correlated with the milestone/progress
score including the number of clove trees (an indicator of agricultural development) and
the total agricultural development index.  However, several of the individual agricultural
development indicators were not significant.

Clove trees are usually not abundant in coastal areas and are typically found at higher
elevations.  Therefore, this variable may be an indicator of the degree to which the village
land area is coastal.  The two significant agricultural related variables suggest that villages
with less dependence on farming (and by inference more dependence of marine resources
such as fisheries) tend have higher milestone/progress scores.

We would expect that number of fishers would be positively correlated with the
milestone/progress score as this was a consistent result in the Pollnac et al. (2001) study.  In
this study, it was positively correlated but not statistically significant.  The small number of
fishers and low variance in the data may be a factor contributing to this explanation.  In
addition, many households in Minahasa have multiple occupations (Pollnac et al. 1997, 1998,
Sukmara et al. 2001).  For instance a household or individual may farm, fish and be involved
in other productive activities.  Hence by using only one occupational class, individuals
classified or self-identified as farmers may also fish as a part-time occupation.  Therefore
using this measure taken from census data, village profiles or village leaders may under-
represent the actual number of households and individuals who rely to some extent on
fishing.  Number of boats was not significant either.

It should be noted that all community context variables, with the exception of leadership
support, were negatively correlated with the progress score.  Hence, in general, smaller
villages with less development tend to have higher progress scores.  The relationship of
village population to progress is similar to the results of the Pollnac et al. (2001) study.
However, the correlation with many of the development indicators differed with that of
Pollnac et al. (2001) where no development measures were significantly correlated with
success.  This was surprising.  We must bear in mind however, that different success
measures were used and measured at a different time in the project cycle.  Hence, while less
developed villages in this case tend to make faster progress (higher progress score), it may
not be important over the long term after projects are completed.  Hence, we may be able to
make faster progress in smaller less developed villages, but longer project time frames
applied in larger more developed villages may ultimately result in equal long term success as
well.  The village size and level of development therefore may be important if project
timeframes are short or project resources limited.  It is also possible that level of development
is important in Indonesia but not in the Philippines due some other supra variable that differs
between these nations.  More research is needed in this area.

Activity indicators related to faster progress are:

• Training effort – Villages with a greater number of total trainings implemented and
greater number of participants attending trainings tend to have higher milestone/progress
scores.  These process measures of project activities can be viewed as capacity
development and public participation indicators.
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• Types of training - Three types of training were directly correlated with the
milestone/progress score.  These were manta tow, management group and proposal
training.  Several training courses such as on facilitation techniques and CRM training
were not statistically significant.  However, on examination of the raw data, these courses
were implemented in a majority of villages so the variance was quite low.  Total number
of training courses implemented therefore is a more meaningful indicator.

• Meeting effort – The more meetings held and the larger the number of participants
attending meetings, the greater the likelihood of a higher milestone/progress score.

• Total number of events and participants – Total number of events and total number of
participants was positively correlated with the Milestone/Progress Score.

The large number of project activity variables positively correlated with higher progress
scores is not surprising.  Without project inputs, it is difficult to see how communities could
make significant progress.  This reinforces many findings that emphasize the importance both
public participation and capacity development.  Rudd (2003) has emphasized the need for
capacity development to build social capital especially in decentralized systems where local
government institutions are weak.  This type of situation is found in Indonesia.

Community organizer characteristics associated with progress include:

• Work Experience – The percent of COs with work experience and average years of CO
work expereince was inversely correlated with the milestone/progress score.

• Total Number of Community Organizers – The number of community organizers was
directly correlated with the Milestone/Progress Score.

• Community Organizer Homophily Score – CO homophily was directly correlated with the
milestone/progress score

• Communications Skills –The average communications skills score for all community
organizers in the village was inversely correlated with the milestone/progress score.

The fact that work experience was indirectly correlated with progress was opposite our
expectations.  Project extension officers were queried about this result.  They felt that certain
individuals in the community have little free time to devote to volunteer activities and are
engaged in food production and/or income generating activities.  Hence, those with greater
work experience may be more gainfully employed on a full time basis and less able to devote
time to community organizing activities.  Therefore, work experience may be an indirect
indicator of total amount of time COs are able to devote to project activities.

Total number of COs is likely related to total time or effort devoted to community organizing
within the community.  More people means more effort that results in faster progress.

The positive correlation between progress and CO homophily corresponds with other
research on extension.  The COs act as an important link for diffusion of the CB-MPA
innovation in the village.  Since the community selects and therefore respects the COs , they
are likely opinion leaders within the community, increasing the likelihood of adoption of the
CB-MPA innovation by others within the community.  Once COs accept the innovation based
on information they obtain through trainings organized and implemented by the field
extension agents they likely diffuse the innovation rapidly within their own homophilous
intra-community communications network.  Many extension agents have remarked that cross
visits between the older pilot sites and new scaling up sites were very influential in
motivating new communities to experiment with CB-MPAs.  One study in North Sulawesi
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demonstrated that knowledge of the Blongko village MPA rules diffused from Blongko to
neighboring villages primarily through fisher households (Crawford et al. 2000), a relatively
homophilous group.  Fisher to fisher and community to community communication channels
are therefore likely to represent homophilous communication networks.

The inverse correlation between communications skills and progress scores was opposite our
expectations as good communicators can spread information more rapidly.  However, FEOs
ranked the communications skills of COs and if FEOs are hetrophilous in relation to the COs,
communication between them is more difficult.  Hence, a low communication rank by the
FEO may represent the ability of the CO to communicate with the FEO, not the ability of the
CO to communicate effectively with village residents.  COs with higher communication
rankings may be more homophilous with the FEO and by inference, more heterophilous with
members of their own community.  Therefore a low communication skills rank by the FEO
may be an indirect indicator of CO homophily with others in the community, resulting in an
inverse correlation with the progress measure.  More research is needed in this area.  For
instance, methodologically, CO interpersonal communications and leadership skills may be
more accurately ranked by community peers rather than FEOs and therefore could provide a
different result.

There were no statistically significant extension officer characteristics associated with
progress.  This is a surprising finding since many experts, particularly in the Philippines,
consider their role crucial in the planning and development process (Crawford et al. 2000).
However, Pollnac et al. (2001) found no relationship between part time or full time status of
field extension workers in the Philippines.  CRMP staff in North Sulawesi are of a similar
opinion as experts in the Philippines and also felt that the role of FEOs is very important.
One possible explanation may be that there was not enough variance in the data to carry out a
useful analysis.  This could have been caused by a reluctance of senior extension officers to
give a wide range of scores to FEOs.  Another explanation may be that they all have adequate
and similar capacity to perform their responsibilities based on hiring requirements and
orientation training provided, creating a relatively uniform level of capabilities among the
group.  Hiring requirements and initial training were based on lessons from assignment of
FEOs in the original pilot sites.  Hence, they may all have minimal or essential characteristics
deemed important.

While homophily can be important, it was not significant in this case of FEOs.  However, all
the FEOs were from the local province and have some knowledge of local dialects such as
Manadonese.  The results may have differed if the sample included FEOs from more far-
flung locations of Indonesia, such as Java with no knowledge of local dialects and culture.
The local FEOs therefore may be homophilous relative to a possible national pool of FEOs.
However, there may be another explanation.

New ideas often enter a system through individuals with higher status that are considered
opinion leaders (Rogers 1995). These individuals are often heterphilous with most
community residents.  COs may view FEOs as opinion leaders of higher status since they
lead training courses and are university graduates.  In this case, we could view COs as
community innovators that accept new ideas from the outside through communications
networks (e.g training courses) with heterophilous FEOs (heterophilous relative to the COs).

A third explanation is also possible.  The roles and skills of FEOs may be less critical
compared to other factors such as context and activity variables as well as the role of the COs
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as noted above.  The fact that the FEOs are not living full time in the community may be a
reason that their backgrounds and skills are less critical for progress compared to the COs.  In
cases where FEOs are assigned full time to the community and where there is less use of
COs, some FEO attributes may be important and therefore should not necessarily be de-
emphasized based on results in this particular analysis.  More research on communication
networks and the role of homophily and heterophily is needed.

No gender variables in the project activities, FEO or CO categories were significantly
correlated with progress.  This also goes against the conventional wisdom that stresses the
need for gender equity as an important aspect of the quality of community participation.
However, the establishment of a CB-MPA in the marine waters of the village involves
stakeholders that are primarily fishers, which are mostly male.  Some women fish, many
glean the reef flats and women are often involved in shore based fisheries activities such as
marketing or processing (Pollnac et al. 1997a, 1997b, Pollnac et al. 1998, Crawford et al.
1999, Kussoy et al. 1999).  However, males dominate activities on the water they are the
most important stakeholders in determining MPA location as well as allowable and
prohibited activities.  In all villages, male participation exceeded 50 percent of participants in
training events and meetings and was an average of 83 and 75 percent respectively.  Hence it
would seem that a process with a high level of male participation in this case is appropriate.
It is likely that if a significant number of villages had percentages of male participation below
50 percent (female dominated project training and meeting activities), we may have had a
different result.

Principle component analysis using two and then three factors were compared.  Two rather
than three components resulted in a better interpretation of the data even though the
eigenvalue for three factors was approximately half the eigenvalue of two factors.  Data
reduction using three components resulted in the third component having only one variable
with a loading greater that 0.5, hence, it did not contribute to a better interpretation or a
significant reduction of the data.  Loadings for each variable on the two principle component
analysis were examined and two variables - total number of COs and total number of clove
trees - were eliminated since they demonstrated low loadings (< 0.5) on both factors.
Thirteen variables were then used in the final analysis.  The loadings for each variable using
two components are provided in Table 4.  Factor loadings and Scree plots are presented in

Table 4.  Component loadings
Variable Community Complexity Project Effort

Business Development Index 0.960 -0.121
Communications Index 0.957 -0.150
Population (2000) 0.938 -0.237
Small Business Development 0.917 -0.193
Number of Dusuns 0.787 -0.148
Percent COs with Work Experience 0.558 0.060
Agricultural Development Index 0.520 -0.170
Total Events -0.193 0.922
Total Meetings Implemented -0.008 0.884
Total Training Implemented -0.100 0.861
Proposal Development Training -0.231 0.750
Total Trainings Implemented -0.027 0.693
Management Group Training -0.233 0.682

Percent of Total Variance Explained 37.801 31.271
N = 24
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Figure 2.  The first component is interpreted as community complexity since all of the
variables loading strongest and positively on this component are various community
characteristics such as population size and administrative diversity of the village as well as
several different development characteristics.  Even the percent of COs with work experience
can loosely be considered a community characteristic in relation to the project context.  The
second component is interpreted as project effort since all the variables loading highest and
positively on this component are project inputs (number of events) or outputs (number
persons trained).  Hence this component tends to be a holistic measure of project activity –
total effort.

Figure 2. Plot of factor loadings for two principle components
and Scree plot using thirteen variables
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Both principle components – community complexity and project effort – are correlated with
the milestone/progress score (Table 5).  Community complexity is negatively correlated with
progress.  This is expected since all of the variables loading most strongly on this component
are individually, negatively correlated with progress.  Again, this reinforces results from the
individual zero order correlations that less developed, smaller villages with fewer
administrative divisions make faster progress.  This fits with Ostrom’s (1994) institutional
design principles for community-based management of common pool resources whereby
smaller more homogeneous groups tend to be more successful.

Table 5.  Correlations between principle components and milestone score
Principle Component R Prob.
Community Complexity -0.442 0.030
Project Effort 0.574 0.003

N = 24

Stepwise forward multiple regression using the milestone/progress score as the dependent
variable resulted in three independent variables being entered into the equation (Table 6).
One case was eliminated in this analysis due to missing data.  Total number of events, CO
homophily score and average years of CO work experience were included in the model.
Total number of events and homophily score contributed positively to the progress score.  CO
work experience contributed negatively.  Total number of events and homophily score
contributed more strongly to the result (higher standardized coefficients).  It is interesting to
note that again, total project effort is an important predictor variable.  It suggests that short
cuts made on project inputs, not unusual when managers are faced with budget limitations,
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will not produce favorable results and may be a primary reason why many CB-CRM efforts
tend to fail.

Table 6.  Results of Forward Stepwise Regression
Independent Variable Coefficient Std Error Std Coef Tol. df F P

Total Number of Events 0.219 0.057 0.564 0.95435 1 14.639 0.001
CO Homohpily score 0.011 0.003 0.443 0.99134 1 9.394 0.006
Avg. Yrs. of CO Work Experience -0.140 0.079 -0.261 0.96074 1 3.155 0.091

N = 23,  R =  0.765,  R-Squared =  0.586

Conclusions and Recomendations

There are remarkable similarities between the results of this study in Indonesia and those
obtained by Pollnac et al. (2001) in the Philippines.  Villages with smaller populations and
stronger leadership support were predictors of success in the Philippines study and were
significant in this analysis as well.  Hence, these factors seem to have widespread
applicability for community-based management programs.  Villages with less administrative
diversity (number of sub-villages) also had higher progress scores in this study.  This may
also be an indicator of village population.  Regardless, smaller less complicated communities
tend to be easier to achieve progress.

There were also a number of unexpected differences between the Philippine and Indonesia
studies.  Several development indicators were correlated with progress in this study whereas
none were correlated with success in the Philippines.  Data used from the Indonesia census
statistics as the basis for development and complexity measures may be better indicators than
those used in the Philippines.  However, the community complexity PCA factor as well as
every community attribute correlated with progress are also significantly correlated with
population (see Table 7).  Hence, most of the development indicators used in Indonesia may
only be surrogate measures of village size.  Further research is needed to determine whether
these results and the differences in indicators truly reflect accurate levels of development, or
just village size or complexity.  Village complexity fits well with community-based
management theory and this may be the underlying causal factor of the empirical results
generated.

Table 7.  Correlations between village population in 2000
with selected independent variables
Variable R P

Village Administrative Diversity 0.813 0.000
Leadership Support -0.406 0.049
Social Development Index 0.477 0.019
Small Business Development 0.925 0.000
Communications Development 0.918 0.000
Business Development Index 0.923 0.000
Total Number of Clove Trees 0.345 0.099
Agricultural Development Index 0.456 0.025
Community Complexity PCA Factor 0.938 0.000

N=24

Communities located on small islands were not significantly correlated with progress in the
Likupang case, which is in contrast to the Philippines.  However, communities located on
small islands in the Philippines were related to smaller populations.  There was no significant
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difference in mean population sizes between mainland and small island communities in this
study.  Hence, population size rather than physical geography may play a more important
determinant role.

Tourism was not a predictor of success in Indonesia as it was for one analysis the Philippines
Pollnac (in press).  This may be due to the fact that Likupang project activities have not
emphasized tourism development and no CB-MPAs in North Sulawesi at this time are
earning revenues from diver tourism.  This is in contrast to the Philippines where some CB-
MPA sites are earning significant revenues from rural sites such as on Apo Island in
municipalities located in proximity to the large urban centers (White et al. 2001).  It may also
be too early in the process for any of the Indonesian CB-MPAs to have obtained tourism
benefits yet.  The Pollnac (in press) study in the Philippines was undertaken after the CB-
MPAs had been established for at least three years, allowing substantial time to start
generating benefits in the form of dive tourism revenues.  In contrast, only a few of the
Indonesian MPAs were formally established at the time of this analysis and several sites are
mangrove MPAs that have no potential as dive tourism sites.  The lack of emphasis on
promoting dive tourism revenues in the MPA development and management strategy in
Indonesia may also be a factor.

CRM and facilitation trainings were not significantly correlated with progress even though
senior project managers felt this was important.  This is may be due to the fact that most
villages had received this training so at this stage in the process little variance is exhibited in
the data.  This does not mean these training events are unimportant, and they may well be.
However, they did not seem to be useful individual indicators for this analysis.

FEO characteristics were not significantly correlated with progress.  Hence it would seem
that the range of variation in the background and skills of the current cohort of FEOs is
adequate.  This should be factored into hiring policies in the future.  In addition, the training
and orientation that these FEOs received prior to and during their field service should also be
provided to new inexperienced hires.

Communications skills of COs was inversely correlated with progress.  Several possible
explanations have been provided for this unusual result.  Given the uncertainty in
understanding the reasons behind this, it should not be used as a recommendation in CO
selection practices until further research has been undertaken.  In future sites, projects should
work closely with the villages to select as many COs as possible since the total number of
COs was significantly correlated with progress.  They can be of any age, marital status or
gender.  However, they should have homophilous characteristics in relation to the general
community with respect to ethnicity, religion and educational attainment.  This analysis also
suggests government experience or membership in community organizations should not be a
requirement

The role of COs is of particular importance, especially if FEOs are not assigned full time to
the village.  It is important to note that in a country that has been torn recently by social strife
between various religious and ethnic groups, homophilic characteristics such as religion and
ethnicity of FEOs had little bearing on progress in the case of Likupang.  This may be due to
the highly diverse social characteristics between and among coastal communities in Minahasa
where typically there is a rich mixture of individuals with different religions and ethnic
backgrounds.  Therefore, in spite of heterophilous characteristics of outside change agents not
resident in the community, they may still be accepted as opinion leaders by the COs selected
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by the community.  However, as previously mentioned, homophilous characteristics of COs
including ethnicity, religion and educational attainment do seem to be important at the intra-
community level.

Interestingly, no gender variables were significantly correlated with progress in this analysis,
either with respect to the project activity variables or with respect to FEO and CO
characteristics.  This would seem to go against conventional wisdom.  There are two possible
explanations.  First, gender may not be important to achieving the success measures used
here.  It should be noted that the progress score quantifies outputs such as ordinances, plans
and organizations and does not measure any variables concerning individual behaviors or
attitudes or social equity.  Therefore the outputs could conceivably be achieved with little or
no inputs from female members of the community, particularly if village institutions are male
dominated, which tends to be the case.  In addition, the primary stakeholders for MPA
designation are fishers, a male dominated activity.  However, another possibility is that the
project has adequately addressed gender issues so that they do not show up as a relevant
factor towards making progress.  Extension officers have often remarked on the importance
of informal participation and education, which is not captured in any of the more formal
progress measures such as attendance at public meetings and training events.  Therefore, we
have no way of assessing how informal interactions have influenced results.

A better understanding is needed of how FEOs and COs influence success.  In this study,
FEO backgrounds and skills did not seem to be important.  Until more research is conducted,
hiring FEOs with the characteristics that experienced extension agents suggest would be
wise.  Many characteristics of COs also seemed unimportant except homophilous
characteristics and total number of COs.  In addition, the relationship of lower CO
communications skills with progress is also puzzling.  Different ways of measuring skill
attributes should be tested to validate these initial findings and to rule out possible
methodological biases.

In summary, specific recommendations particularly for large-scale projects working at
multiple sites, are as follows:

• Concentrate activities in villages with relatively smaller populations and with a small
number of sub-villages.

• Choose villages with less farming and more fishing orientation as well as those with low
levels of social and communications infrastructure, as well as less business development.

• Use existing and readily available village census statistics to prioritize villages targeted
for community-based interventions based on criteria suggested above.

• Select villages where local leadership support for the project is strong.  Assess this
carefully before inviting villages to participate in the program.

• Select COs that have ample time to devote to community organizing and encourage
communities to select as many volunteers as possible.

• Select COs that are homophilous with the general population of the community.
• Maximize the number of training events and participants to build community capacity.
• Ensure a highly participatory process that allows for maximum input from community

members through formal meetings as well as informal discussions.

This type of analysis provides insights into how simple project monitoring programs could be
designed using the measures found significant in this study.  Progress/milestone scores can be
used to assess progress of all villages using a consistent monitoring system easily tracked by
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supervising staff.  In addition, monitoring of number of training events and meetings as well
as total number of participants in all events would seem to be valid indicators of intermediate
progress.

It must be kept in mind that the above mentioned relationships are probabilities and therefore
do not predict with absolute certainty whether any particular site will be successful, or
whether any particular FEO or CO will perform adequately.  However, we can increase the
likelihood of success through several strategies.  First, careful community selection should be
accomplished through a triage process using key context variables and assessments of
leadership support.  A community-based approach is not appropriate for all villages and ones
where the likelihood of success is low should not be asked to participate in the program.  This
is particularly important where project resources are not sufficient to have all villages
participate and therefore some selection criteria and culling process will be necessary.
Projects that are working in multiple sites can choose a subset of all potential sites where the
probability of success will be greatest.  If there is a need or desire to include all villages,
projects should plan on a longer time frame and greater resource inputs for those villages
where success is less likely (more difficult).  However, this strategy does not consider
ecological criteria in the community selection process.  Ideally an additional layer of
ecological criteria should be considered, especially for establishing an interconnected
network of CB-MPAs.

Based on these findings, strategies for projects that use simultaneous interventions in
multiple communities should be adjusted.  This includes targeting villages more amenable to
community-based interventions. This is likely to increase the probability of success and
result in a better return on investments made by local governments and international donors
in community-based marine conservation initiatives.
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